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FE DAILY

SANTA
VOL.31.

SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1894.
DICK BLAND

If yon have aa axe to grind
or yon want to make a Christmas present, get a

ON

DECK.

He Introduces a Free Silver Bill
a
The (Senate Considers the
Xlc-arau-

Canal Bill, While

the House Talks
finance.

TRICK.KNIF

Washington, Deo, 19.
Immediately
upon the convening of the senate
the vice president laid before the senate
a letter from the seoretary of the navy
the repart of Admiral
transmitting
Walker on the subject of Hawaii which
the senate had called for by resolution
The letter and report were referred with
out aiBonssiou to tlie oemmittee
on
foreign relations. Admiral walker re
commends that aa Amerioan ship be
kept at Henelulu as long as Great Britain
keeps a war vessel there.
Senator Pasoo, of Florida, reported
trom tne committee on publio lands a
bill extending the act relating to

PRICE $1.25

W. H. COEBEL,
N. M.
Santa Fe,

Catron Block

MHITABT

ABANDONED

BI8EBVATIONS,

whioh was passed without division.
A

was introduced

resolution

by Mr.

Allen, of Nebraska, providing for the ap-

THE FILIGEEE

JEWELER;
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver Ware and Clocks
CF

Watch Repairing Otrictly First-clas- s
All
of atarlin'f Silver
and
KtT.ltief
kinds
Keeps
liable for present! at lowwt prieea.

INVKSTIOATB THE SENATE BESTACBANT.

Mr. Allen was about to speak on this
matter when Mr. Hale, of Maine, objected

and it went over.
Senator Bate, of Tennessee, called dd
and had passed! a bill to establish

FiligrM trtiolM

A

NATIONAL M1LITABY l'ABIt

on the battlefield of Shiloh. The resolution offered yesterday by Senator Lodere.

-

-

fttuth Side Plaza,

pointment of a select committee to investigate pelitical affairs --in Alabama,
whioh, at his request, was laid on the
table in order that he might submit some
remarks en it later. He nlso introduced
a resolution for the appointment
of a
oommittee of five to

Santa Fa, N.

M. calling on the president for the corre
spondence in the kzeta extradition case
was passed without division.
I he senate then took up the Nicaragua
canal bill.
BEPUBLIOAN "ENDLESS OUAIN."

THAT

dispatch from the New York sub- treasury y
reports that $600,000 in
g.ld was withdrawn this morning. This
leaves fvu.viatz in cold in the treasury
and a cash balance of $161,169,500.
A

OONSIDEBINO THE CUBBENOT

BILL.

As sosn as the regular routine was dis

PALACE HOTEL,
SANTA FE, N. M.
THE

FIRST

ONLY

CLASS

HOTEL

THE CITY.

IN

RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.

eased of
on motion of Mr.
Springer, the house went into a committee of the whole and debate en the cur
rency bill was resumed. Mr. Johnson, of
Indiana, one of the members of the
minority on the banking and currency
committee, opened with a vigorous
speech in opposition to the Carlisle bill.
Admitting the defects in our currency
system, he said that perfection oould net
ue obtained by the passage of a bill
along the lines suggested by the banking
and currenoy oemmittee. It was
MUCH

Special Bates to Persons or Parties the present system than to offer a sub
stitute. The present system had given
or
Week
the
Month,
by
the country the

Terms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day.
-

XASIEB TO ATTACK

greenback

HERMAN CLAUSSEN, Pprop.

market for our bonds in an hour of
danger and peril. The currency it produced had never beea questioned and
this was no time for experimental legislation. Besides, there is no need of indecent speed.
FAVOBABLX

--

GO

TO

THE- -

currency

whioh had enabled the government to
carry on the war and it had produced a

TO

THE JAPANESE TBEATY.

The senate committee ou foreign af
fairs
decided to report the Japan'
ese treaty favorably at the next executive
session of the senate.
y

CAPITAL RESTAURANT
FOR NICE MEALS.
OPEN DAY

OR

8H0RT

NIGHT.

aTpecIauty.

We are always ahead with fine meats, game and oysters. Home
at lowest prices. Under the new management our patrons will receive more courtesy than in the past

m ade bread, pies and cakes

HOLIDAY

GIFTS

-

Children's
THE BBOfllES
Hats and Caps.

"

griffin block MISS MUGLER'S
Lows Heffnbb.

Chab. Waonkb,

WAGNER & HAFFNER

ram

AUCTION AND COMMISSION HOUSE.

We oarry a large stock of picture frames and mouldings. We bay and sell
all kinds of second hand goods. . We will furnish yon from the parlor to the
kitohen on easy payments and bedrock prices. Bedroom suits $18, woven
wire springs $2.60, wood seat ohairs 65o, cane seat chairs 90c, doable bed
$3.75 We carry the largest stock in the city. We repair all kinds of furni-

ture, sewing machines and musical instruments. Remake mattresses and all
kinds of upholstering.. Call and be oonyinoed. Ho trouble to show goods.

bund's bill.

In the house yesterday Representative
Bland introduced a bill providing for the
free coinage of silver, and for a deposit
or gold and silver bullion and the leso
anoe of legal tender notes upon it. The
bullion is to be subsequently coined, and
coin notes are to be redeemed in gold
and silver without discrimination, as may
be advantageous to the government.
Prevision is also made for the issuance
of coin notes on standard silver eoin. All
outstanding gold and silver certificates
are to be retired and oein notes substituted therefore. Provision is also made
far the redemption of the outstanding
greenbacks and treasury notes in geld
er silver without discrimination.
An
emergency fund is created, so that in oase
of panic the seoretary of the treasury
may, on deposit of United States interest
bearing bondB, issue to depositors coin
notes. Interest on auoh bonds is to ge
to the government while they are on deposit, and should they mature while on
deposit they are to be canceled.
THE ABMY APPBOPBt ATION BILL.

In the house yesterday Mr. Outhwaite,
chairman of the committee on military
affairs, called np the army appropriation
bill ai'd explained its provisions. The
bill carried $23,299,803, whioh is $108,016
less than the appropriation for the current fiscal year and $1,305,831 less than
the estimates. Three propositions in the
bill were new, all being recommended by
the secretary of war. One reduced the
number of majors in the pay department
to twenty, a reduction of five. The
second reduced the number ef captains
in the subsistence department by four,
and the third transferred the military
prison at Fort Leavenworth to the juris
diction of the department of justioe.
The bill was passed without amendment.

Winter Tonrlst

Ticket.

Round trip tiokets are now on sale via
the Santa Fe route at greatly reduced
rates to points in Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Georgia, South Carolina and
Florida. These tiokets are to return until May 81st, 1695. For rates and general
information oall on or address.
H. S. Lvtz,
Agent Santa Fe, N. M.
Geo. T. Nicholson,
G.P. A. Topeka.Ks.

Morrison for President.
Springfield, 111., Deo. 19. Seoretary of
State Henrichsen, United States Marsha
Brinton, Jim Campbell and one or two
others are in St. Louis holding a secret
caucus with the leading Democrats of
southern Illinois, ostensibly to reorganize the state central Democratic committee looking toward Hinrinhsen's election
as ohairman, but really, it is asserted to
further the interests of William R. Morrison for president in 1896.

THE

1). & R. G. LOSES

$ 1 8 5 ,0 0 0

Per Year as the ISesnlt of a Move
the Receivers of the Gulf Uoad.

NO 258.
Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

by

Denver, Dec. 19. Judge Hallett has
granted the petition of Receiver Trumbull, of the Gulf road, that he. be permitted to annul the eontraot with the
Denver & Rio Grande railroad for the use
of the tracks of the latter corporation
TO REORGANIZE THE ARMY. between Pueblo and Trinidad and for
leave to construct an independent line
betwetn those points.
Judge Hallott
"I would repeal the law licensing
GOT ANOTHER ONE.
receiver to issue receiver's
Secretary l.amont MuliniiU 111m Bill authorizes the
gambling; or, if that can not be done,
to
certificates
the amount of $1,000,000
for Inri'oaHloe; Its Ntrmcth.
permit no game on first floor or front,
for this purpose. The new lise will connect t'io separated portions of the Gulf Thompson, Democrat, Awarded tlic and permit nana to be cried on the
street.
Washington, Deo. 19. The secretary of road and
Legislative Certificate in
"Amend the liquor law and reqnire the
war has transmitted to the house commitWILL ADD LARGELY
Union County.
same licenso fee for retailing native wine
tee on military affairs a bill to reorganize to its value as an independent system.
as for whisky. The sale of native wine
tne army. The measure nas been drawn The construction of the road will result
is the cause of more crime and demoraliNew
to
the
Mexican.
up by the military advisers of the seore in a less to the Denver & Rio Grande of Special
zation among our people than the sale of
tary, ano nas nis approval, it was pre $185,000 per year, the amount of rental
Clayton, N. M., Deo. 19. At a meeting whisky. We have had two murders and
tne
sec
sented by major Davis,
military
paid by the Gulf road for the use of the of the Union county board of commis- several other shootings in our county
from that cause, within the last thirty
retary ta tne seoretary or war, who ex Rio Grande tracks between Pueblo and sioners
yesterday afternoon, after a rigid (lays, and the
its
effect.
and
He
Trinidad. Judge Hallett gave it as his
plained
importance
court records will show that
said that if the secretary's recommenda- opinion that $100,000 would be ample examination into the gross frauds in the cause of 75 per cent of all the crimes
tions shold be oarried outthe army would rental.
No.
a
certificate
of
in
12,
this county can be traced
precinct
elctipnj committed
have seventy-by- e
battalions of infantry,
use of native
was given to Mr. Thompson, Democrat, directly to tr :
'Revolutionist Suiastobe Shot.
fifteen of artillery, five of field artillery
wine.
as
member
of
bor:&,
tlje legislative
Nuova Laredo, Mex., Deo. 19. Geraldo
and thirty squadrons of cavalry, each
"The present school law will do very
'
There is much good feeling here over welKnntil
commanded by a field officer, besides the Saiz, the revolutionist extradited from
wendopt a state constitution,
the
of
the
action
for
board,
everycounty
celonels, who would command their regi- Han Antonio, has been
liut the territorial auditor should be rehere
to
humilof
brought
has
felt
body,
regardless
party,
ments. This would give an organization be
shot, probably without the formality iated ever since the election over, the quired to lovy not less than 3 mills for
conforming to modern requirements, with of a trial. It soems that his guilt
was condnct of the election judges in pre- school purposes.
an increase in the total number of enlist'Abolish the office of either county
firmly established in the extradition pro- cinct 12, whereby Lujan, the Republican
ed men of about 10).-)- ' per cent, nn in
collector or treasurer. Why should we
opponent of Mr. Thompson, was given a
crease of effeotive force of 20 per cent, ceedings.
pay two large salnries when one will anbare majority.
The Cause of Low (Silver,
and an inorease in the cost of mainte
As the New Mexican stated a few days swer?
New York, Deo. 19. Brokers of the
nance of about 6 per cent. The present
"Exempt from taxntion all new railelection, these frauds in
number of enlisted men nuti.orized by silver market attach little importance to after the
and irrigating ditches for ten years
12 were
of the coarsest sort. roads
law is 30,000, but in 1871 a proviso was
from
date of commencement, as an inthe report that Japan is to adopt a gold Through the manipulation of Republitaoked to an appropriation bill which standard.
ducement
for capital to invest. Exempt
The weakness of silver is un- can heelers there were cast sixty-fou- r
forbade the enlistment of more than 25,- due to the uuusually large re- votes in precinct 12 when but Bixty wore from taxation all lands cultivated iu
doubtedly
000 men. Making deductions for the
mittances made by Japan to London registered, and these were largely mado sugar beets or sorghum cane, as an inmembers of the hospital corps, for ab sinco the war broke
out. For this reaof aliens direct from Mexico and of ducement for onr people to produce their
sentees, the sick, prisoners and men em son many conservative bullion brokers np under
own sugar and syrups.
boys
legal age.
"Enact a severe law against the sale of
ployed in administrative duties and in expect the end of the war to bring re
staff departments, the effective field
impure or adulterated food. Tho Ohio
of silver.
covery
law ou this subject is excellent."
strength of the army is now only 20,000.
Should the proposed strength be authorNEW MEXICO NEWS.
A Fatal ArriUent.
Di. Price's Cream Baking Powder
ized as recommended by the secretary of
World's Fair Hlahest Medal and Diploma.
Nows comes from Tros Picdras of tho
war, the number of effective men will be
25,000.
accidental death of John Koehling, better
8. 11. Blake has developed a etron
MORE WAR NEWS.
Bow of natural gas at Farmingtou at n known in this vicinity as Dutch John.
KTN.
THE 11 A
depth of 346 feet and is piping it to hia Ho was cutting saw logs for Buckman's
residence for purposes of heat and light.
mill, and after felling a large tree and
New York, Dec. 19. Money on call, I lie Japanese Army is Having a Hard
"Romunldo Martinez, the Republican
March
Jlet'iixes to Let
China
oft the first
he went below it
1
cutting
easy,
per cent; prime mercantile
who
for
lis
countycommissioner, to cut off a limb. It log
seooped
Foreign 4unnlH F.nter
was on a steep rocky
paper, 2
was
was
town
and
IJj.
served
with
in
I'ekln.
side, and when he struck his ax iu
Denver. (Brokers' quotation) Silver,
notice ef contest." J. E. Curren in the hill
tho limb the log suddenly started and
CO; lead, $3.00.
Clayton
Enterprise.
Cattle quiet and unchanged.
caught hiin. Both of hia legs were broken
Chioago.
Yokohama, Dec 19. The first Japan
Ten degrees below zero Tuesday morn and he wan so
injured internally by the
Sheep dull and unchanged.
under the command of Field ing. At Fagosa it was twenty below.
army,
log rolling over him that he died a few
Kansas tiity.
ucttle, market
between
The
Marshal
is
Chuma,
from
Chien
sledding
Nodza, operating
hours later.
is steady to firm for cowsj others 5 to lOo
Parkview and lierra Amariila is excelHo was an industrious man, and the
lower; Texas steers, $3.15
$3.65; Texas Len Cheng with detachments thrown out lent. Chama Northwest.
owner o; severnl mining claims, two of
toward New Chwnng and M.nkden.
cows, $1.55
$2.60; beef steers, $2.80
the
week
celebrated
Last
them being at Cochiti. The people of
Parker Earle,
$5.50; native cows, $1.40
$2.25; stock- - Little headway is being made. The couners and feeders, $2.10 (d $3.50: bulls. try is difficult te traverse and the enemy eastern horticulturist, who issuperintend- - Tros Picdras gave him a decent burial.
orchard
is making repeated resistance. It appears mg the planting of the
$1.50
$2.50. Sheep, Eteady.
Mav. probable that the first army is not anx of the Pecos Orchard company, in which
Chicago.
Wheat, December.51!-Corn lower; December, 16; ious to reach New Chwang or Shanghai he is a direotor, had in 12,000 apple trees,
Oats lower; December, Rwang before the other forces are ready an average of 120 Co the acre, and stated
January,
A searching offioial that he would get in 500 acres by the end
to strike Tien-Tsi29; January, 29
inquiry is being made into the Port of December. Eddy Argns.
Arthur atrocities.
Two of our townsmen, A. W. Shidler
A WALKING CORPSE.
and W. P. Hendrickson, this week re
OFFICEBS TO BE PUNISHED.
ceived notice that a patent had been is
Shanghai. The local papers state that
Barbour, Whom Ills father and an imperial decree was issued December sued to them for tt pump that does uway
LetVrlemls Thought Bead, Walked
17 for the arrest and handing over to the with all plungers and sucker rods.
In on Them
board of punishment of Tooati Kung, ters have been received by them from a
Wei Wu Cheng, Tung Zelin, Cheang Karte number of manufacturing firms in the
east
oilers on the patent, lhey
Chicago, Deo. 19. Gaorge H. Barbour, and Uhiog innli tor loBing Fort Arthur are Inmaking
correspondence with the Adams
the young insurance clerk snpposed to Tsas Haoyi, commander at Talienwnn, for
company, of Mnncie, In
have been mnrdered at Pana, 111., walked cowardice; Weiju Kwei, commander of a manufacturing
in regard to it. San Juan Times.
diana,
naval
to
for
bis
control
into the morgue
ship,
where a half
incapacity
The old saw "all that glitters is not
dozen of his associates had gathered to own men and permitting them to pillage;
commander-in-chief
Chin
yen
his
Uhau,
in gold'' was never more clearly verified
was
Barbour's
father
body.
identify
of the gold excitepresent and an affecting scene followed. Chilili for sending fuleo reports of vic- than in the explosion
Mrs, Judge Peek
The body of a young man found buried tories, whereas he retreated from Ynshan ment at Aztec. Some ene hud put a
near the railroad track at Paua, had been and lost Ping Yan; and Admiral Ting for piece of copper into the well hole and
did tho rest. The shining piecis
fully identified by the father as his son. failing to protect Port Arthur and for the drill
It is reported that the that camu up from below were copper.
Young Barbonr refused to say anything cowardice.
to a de- It was too bad, however, bad for Aztec Mrs.
regarding his disappearance on Thanks- authorities refused pass-porPeck Tells How
tachment of Russian marines sent to and bad for the county, and we would adgiving day.
the
Animns
to
our
vise
Was
Cured
She
Russian
the
go
neighbors up
guard
legation.
slow next time. We do not need any
Killed In a Foot Ball ame.
Sufferers from Dyspepsia should read the foV
COMDlNINO FOB LOCAL DEFENSE.
such exoitement as booms to bring our lowing letter from Mrs. II. M. Peck, wife ol
Dec.
19. George S.
Philadelphia,
London. A dispatch to the Times from
glorieus country to the front. San Juan Judge Feck, a justice at Tracy, Cal., and a writer
Young, of the Frankfort foot ball elevea,
rein
of
view
that
China's
says
Times.
connected with the Associated Press:
i
injured November 8 in a game, is dead as Shanghai
fusal to permit foreign guards to enter
the result of a kick on the head, an
A California paper states that twenty
"By a deep senso ot gratitude for tho great
the
in
that
are
Pekin,
diplomats
city
acres of celery in Orange county will this heneflt I have received from the use of Hood'e
having formed at the base of the
I have lieeu led to write the follow-Icombining for local defense should it be- year
brain.
car loads of Sarsaparilla,
produoe twenty-lif- e
statement for tho benefit of sufferers who
come necessary.
celery that will sell in Chicago for $100 rmiy be similarly afflicted. For 15 years I have
FRESH ARMENIAN HORRORS.
per car, or $10,000. As good a record been a great sufferer from dyspepsia and
WIRINGS.
has been made on the Greene place in
Heart Trouble.
7
Eddy, with less aoreage. Upon a quarter Almost everything I ate would distress me. I
Thirty-fon- r
Villages Attacked and
of an acre $200 worth of celery grew this tried different treatments and
medicines, but
The miners' trouble about WRges in the
Forty I'rieHt. Massacred.
year. The sales to the local trade already failed to realize relief. Two years ago a friend
Pittsburg distriot is still unsettled.
At
foot up nearly IS100, at retail prices.
prevailed upon mo to try Hood's Sarsaparilla.
1 noticed helped mo. so I conThe Massillen
committee at the same rate twenty acres would sell for Tho first hottlu
Berlin, Dec. 19. The Cologne Gazette Cleveland, O., arbitration
tinued taking It. It did me so much good that
Calito
the
decided
however,
dispute $16,000. Cutting down,
my friends spoke of tho Improvement. I have
published a letter from Armenia between the miners and
operators in fornia estimates and it would not be hard received such great benefit from it Unit
telling of fresh horrors, including twenty-thre- e favor of the latter.
to realize from $8,000 te $10,000. Eddy
villages laid in ashes, eleven other
Cladly Recommond It.
Two masked men went to the house of Argus.
I now have an oxcellnut appetite and nothing I
villages pillaged and forty priests masat
the
John
that
Sioux
this
ever
distresses we. It also keeps up my
eat
It was thought
Collins,
morning
City, la., last
sacred.
aud made him hand over $1,400 in case would not be made ta stick against
night
Blame
the' Athletic Club,
They
Romualdo Salas, for complicity in the
New Orleans, Dec. 19. The coroner's gold.
B. Leohmere, a member of dastardly murder of "Dad" Stutzman. A
Sir
Edward
which
the
death
of
investigated
jury,
I cannot praise Hood's
pardon was received from the governor's flesh and strength.
the following the house of commons for Evesham divi- office
Bowen, returns
Andy
in Santa Fe for Porfirio Trujillo, Sai'suparlUsi too much." Mils. II. M, Feck,
when about to adIIOOD'S.
Get
California.
Tracy,
verdict: "That death is due to a hem sion, Worcestershire,
dress a meeting at Fershore, Worcesterthereby rendering competent his testi
orrhage caused by concussion of the shire last
tne
are
at
baud
the
trinl.
mony
made, and perfect
Pills
Apoiiaca,
Hood's
fell
dead.
lieorge
night,
brain and the jury farther finds that it
other defendant in this murder case, and In proportion and appearance. S5e. a box.
was negleot on the part of the club in not
next, testified
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder whose trial will be reached
having the ring padded."
on the witness stand that Salas was not
Forty Years the Standard.
in
the awful tilling
in anyway implicated
BANKER KELLY DEAD.
of Stutzman. Las Vegas Optic.

ABSOVWEEm PURE
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16.
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Judge

n
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Hood'sns Cures

lie Left a Fortune of Over 10,000.000
And Was Bevoted to His
Native Ireland.
Eugene Kelly, the
aged 87. He was
banker, died
born in Ireland and at the age of 20 came
to this country. He started the San
Francisco banking house of Donohue,
Kelly & Ralston and during the war
moved his business to New York. When
he retired from active business a few
years ago, he was reputed to-- be worth
His
from $12,000,000 to $15,000,000.
purse was always open for nn appeal intended to benefit the Irish movement.
New York, Deo. 19.

To California

VIA THE GREATEST RAILROAD
IN THE WORLD

Santa Fe Route
AIOniSOH, TOPEKA & SANTA FE B. B.

NEEDED LEGISLATION.

DAVID LQWITZKI,
HEADQOABTEBS FOB

Ex-Qo- v.

Stover Talks of the Needs of
the Hour in New Mexico.

Low rates of fare are now in effect
the Santa Fe route. To Los Angeles
San Diego $56.90. To Sau Franoisco
San Jose $66.90.
Tickets good

E,

via
NEW AND SECOND HAND
and
Writing to the Las Vegas Optic, Hon.
AT
and
PRICES
six E. 8. Stover, of Albuquerque, says:
The highest prices paid for second
months from date of sale. For partic"As we are, thank the Lord and con
hand goodn. Yonr furniture will bo
ulars call on or address
gress, abont to become a state, a general
H. S. Ltitz, Agent
taken, overhauled and repaired and
revision ef the laws at this time is nut
sold on small commission. Give him
Santa Fe, N. M. advisable, but there are a few changes
a call before buying new or suctionGeo. T. Nicholson,
that should be made and a few new laws
G. P. A. Topeka, Kas.
ing off your old household goods.
enacted.
BED-ROC-

K

ME3SICO, THE COMIITa- COUNTBT
-

The ESesllla

"TBI
OholM Xrrlffttod Xtnda
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alley Its Garden Spot!
ACRES ENOUGH- "-
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BHDS OHYIN. WriU forillnitrated folder firing fall parUesUm

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY. Las Cruoes, lL

.

The Daily New Mexican
NEW

RY

MEXICAN

PRINTING

CO.

Entered as Second Class matter at the
i"e Post Office.

Janta

.

BATES OF

SCBSCniPTIOSa.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, "by carrier.
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mall
Week ly, jwr month
ff eekly, per quarter
flTecily, per six months
Weekly, per ear

$
1
1

35
00
00

2 50
6 00
10 00
25
75
1

00

2 00

All contracts and bills for advertising

pay-tbl- fl

monthly.
Ail communication intended for publication mast be accompanied
by the writer's
and address not for publication but
ane
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to

business should be iildressed
New Mkxioan Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

8Tje New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
PoH Office in the .Territory and has a large
tad growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the south-Vs- t
DECEMBER 19.

WEDNESDAY.

"

t

AVfiii are the miners doing to remind
congrofls of its duty toward opening the
mineral on land grants to prospeotorsf

Coohiii comes to the front with several
more rich gold strikes. Great camp that
will be when the vicious alien act is
wiped out by statehood.
The Republican
hard to make their
frauds stick with
people can't see it

organs are trying very
apologies for election
the people. ' Bnt the
that way.

On the principle of "giving the devil
his does" the New Mexican begs to acknowledge notice of the fact that the
local Republican organ is improving in
its journalistic methods, so far as the use
of epithets is concerned. It shows that
that publication his the virtue of docility
shining oat among its many less creditable qualities. We do believe that, at the
present rate, the organ will in a few years
be fit for general family reading, if it
keeps on in its present course.

All

Looking at the Carlisle bill therefore
from the standpoint of probable results
only, it must be stated that it seems calculated to go a long distance toward
financial relief. First and foremost, the
plan contemplates a divorcement of the
government from the bosiness of banking, a preposition that is Democratic in
principle, as it would, we believe, be
beneficial in practical results.
Under the Carlisle system, which is to
all practical purposes the Cleveland, and
hence the Democratic administration's
system, the government' participation in
money matters wpuld be simply that of a
supervisor and not, as now, of a guarantor. The country's money would be
guarded by a 80 per cent guarantee deposit aided by a 5 per cent safety fund
and backed by the united wealth of the
national banks. The government's rigid
supervision of the currency issued by the
banks, coupled with the 76 per cent issue
privilege,would be a combination such that
safety to note holders would be preserved
at the same time that elasticity to the
currency is insured.
Another feature of the bill is a provision for the gradual retirement of the
egal tender and Sherman notes, which
are now the links in the "endless chain"
that is causing the drainage of gold from
the treasury. This provision would obviate the issue of bonds se inevitable
under the present system as now interpreted.
A third feature of the bill is the clause
prohibiting the issue of notes in amounts
below the denomination of $10. This
will have the effect of foroing into the
mints and thence into circulation the
present silver bullion accumulated in the
treasury and will thereafter lead to the
further use, by the government authorities, of silver for coinage.
While this concession to the friends ef
silver is not all that is desired, it is at
least a start toward further recognition
of silver as a money metal. In addition,
the bill provides for the opening of stute
banks upon strict terms, a
with which, it is provided, will result
in the imposition of the prohibitory tax
of 10 per cent on circulation.
In all of the features above enumerated
the Carlisle plan differs from and is a
Baltivast improvement on the
more plan, the features of which, in view
of its origin, are naturally much more
favorable to the banking interests.
It is very doubtful, however, if the Carlisle bill will become a law at this session,
whatever be its oonceded merits. While
the house will almost certainly send the
bill to the senate by an early date in
January, the people have long since
ceased to expect a very great deal of
prompt legislation at the hands of the
latter body. Perhaps, however, the con
servatives will seize upon this occasion as
an opportunity to redeem themselves in
the eyes of the nation. Let us hope so.
At any rate, we shall see what we shall

the concession the Citizen has
asked of the Democrats, is that they not
honestly in the organization of the legislature Albuquerque Citizen.
If that's all you want, oar dear, dear
friend, why didn't you say so sooner? Of
course the Democrats will "act honestly in
the organization of the legislature." If
there is nothing else operating to keep
yon awake o' nights with that temperature of 104, just dismiss trouble from
your mind, tarn ever and go to sleep.
The New Mexican promises that your see.
wish shall be granted.
A SAMPLE

LOT.

Intelligent Republicans ot New Mexico snrely mast be proud of the fact that
they have two such daily organs as the
Albuquerque Citizen and the Las Vegas
Optio ts look after their interests politically in the present political emergency
For instance we find this in the Citizen
quoting the Optio:
"The Democratic gang at Santa Fe are
busily at work "electing" the legislature
to suit their wishes. The Optic says:
'The plot deepens in the secretary' office over at Santa Fe. W. B. Bunker has
received bis certificate of election to be
councilman from that official's office.'"
Did ever any more silly rot find its way
into cold type? Of course the statement
that Secretary Miller has "issued a certificate" to Cooncilman-elec- t
Bunker or
any other party claiming to be a member
of the legislature is simply brazen misrepresentation, put forth with a view to
prejudicing the people against the territorial secretary.
The above merely shows to what extent
the Republican organs are going to try
end bolster tip their fast waning course.
THE CARLISLE

FINANCE
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Literary.

The Napoleon article in McClure's
Magazine for January will be an account
of his swift and skillful redemption of
France from bankruptcy; his reduotion
of a vast confusion of laws to a compact
and
code; his revival
and expansion of the domestic industries;
and his equipment of the couutry with
roads, schools, markets and beautiful
public buildiugs; a series of labor that
give a more splendid exhibition of his
genius than do even his wars. Many of
the problems he solved for France are
now occupying the attention of
the
American people. The marvelous wealth
of Mr. Hubbard's Napoleonic collection is
revealed in this issue no less than twenty-thre- e
portraits, mostly

SOBE

JOINTS
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Despaired

OF

BELIEF.

CUBED

BY

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
"Some

time since,

I

had

a

severe

attack of asthma, accompanied with a
distressing cough and a general soreness
of the joints and muscles. I consulted
physicians and tried various remedies,
but without getting any reller, until I
despaired of ever being well again.
Finally, I took Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
and In a very short time, was entirely
cured. I can, therefore, cordially and
confidently commend this medicine to
all." J. Eosells, Victoria, Texas.

"My wife had a very troublesome

cough. She used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral and procured Immediate relief."
O. H. Podeick, Humphreys, Ga,

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Received Highest Awards
AT THE WORLD'S FAIR

PER
'ACRE

u

Lands neat the Foot

K 11;

Music on Piano, Harp, Guitar, etc., Painting in Water Colors or Oil,
and China Fainting form extra charges. Tuition of day scholars, $2 to $5
per month, according to grade. The school opens the first Monday in September. For prospectus or further information, apply to

Holiday Excursion Kates.

One fare for the round trip within 200
miles from Santa Fe, tickets to be sold
December 22, 23, 21, 25, 31 and January
1. 1891, limited for return Jannarv 2, 1895.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
Geo. T. Nicholson, O. V. A.

Mother Franoisca Lamy, Supr.
Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

Hot Springs, Arkansas, the Greatest
Health Resort of the World,

only by the Missouri Pacific
railway, assuring the invalid every comfort in making the jonrney. Elegant
free reolining chair cars aud Pullmao
buffet sleeping coaches. All trains lighted
with the celebrated Pintsh gas light and
hooted with steam. (No danger of fire.)
The Hot Springs of Arkansas have the
merited reputation of being one of the
wonders of the world, and seekers of
pleasure end lovers of sight seeing, as
well as those in Bearoh of health, will be
well pnid by visiting them.
Write for illustrated pamphlets, "Cutter's Guide to Hot Springs," "Ye Hot
Springs Picture Books," and other inH. 0. Towmsend,
formation.
Gen'l Pass, and Ticket Agt. Mo. Pao.
Ry., St. Louis, Mo.
E. E. Hoffman
Trav. Pass. Agt., Denver, Colo.

R. P. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

Reached

PS0FESSI0NAL OAEDS.
FRANCIS OROSSON, M. D.,
Prince Blook, Palace avenue. Office hours,
10 to 12 a. m.; 1:30 to 3:30 p. m.
Special
attention given to diseases of the
system.

J.

B. BRADY,

BOX AMD BRASS CASTINGS, OBB, COA1 AMD LUMBBB CABS,
FUIXBTS, GBATBS, BARB, BABBIT HBTAM, COLOTfH

W.
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BrrXDIBS.

AMD IBOK VBOMTI BOB

REPAIRS

QN

MINING

AND

MACHINERY

MILL

For the Irrigation of the Frairles and Valleys between Raton and
Springer One Hundred miles of large Irrigating Canals have
been built These lands with perpetual water rights are sold cheap and
on the easy terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale, consisting maUy of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands, The
cliinate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same, if they should buy 160
acres or more.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, SundaysTJT.excepted, for Springer.
P. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
The A., T. & S. F. and
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
four-hore- e,

QoTTvaiiD

Hmr

Sohobsb, Prae.

A SPECIALTY.

NewMexlM.

Albuquerqu.

1.

Bo

Mg.

THE SANTA FE BREWING GO.
aawsss km

botti.u. e

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
MAMUf 10TUIIM

OF

SODA, M1HERAL & CiRBOHiTED WATERS.

PATRONIZE THI8 HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue.

-

(Xstabilthed

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

Dentist. Rooms in Eahn Blook, ovei
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.

Santa FeN.M.
1M4J

Raton, New Mexioo.

THE WEff MEXICAN PRINTING COMPAHY

EATON,

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

TheS horfc Line

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
RALPH E. TWITOHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe
New Mexico.

PUBLISHERS OF

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Gritfin blook. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.

SffiSM lite

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will praotioe in the
several oourta of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his oar-e-.
Office in Catron blook.

To all Points
ll

J,

East, North.
South aud
West,

THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law,. Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
givon to all business intrusted to his oare.
Practice in all the courts in the territory.

Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on ail trains
between Kansas City and Chicago. Ask agents below
for time cards.
0. H. MOREHOUSE,
Div. Frt. Agt., El Paso, Tex.

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

H. S. LUTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

E. A. FISEE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotieea in supreme and all distriot oourta of New

VIA THE GREATEST RAILROAD
IN THE WORLD

Santa Fe Route

AI0HI80N, TOPIKA

& SANTA

NUEVO MEXICANO.
Sole owners aa manufacturers for Wow Xextoo of the

To California -

COAL & TRANSFER,

PATINT FLAT OFINIVO BXANX

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas
at
the Lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. AlsoFlooring
carry on

All kindi of JOB WORK don with neatntM anddMpfttch.

general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

BOOK

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on

1

The Best Equipped Office in Southwest.

0 Years Time with Interest

m Fleodsi ae BlUsBrda,

ao Thmader Storma, bo Hot Vinas, bo Worthere, ae

Inter Bejia

.

Write for Estimates on Work.

HIELTOF MEW MEM

This pries) tnclmdlnf perpetual water right, Vo Droutha, no Feg bo Ojcloaest ae Bail Stoma)
aakea, ao anatrakea.
nH ytrttm'tMii
wi tor atape aad MlMliatii

FRT

LUMBER AND FEED

FX B. B.

Low rates of fare are now in effect via
the Santa Fe route. To Los Angeles and
San Diego $56.90. To San Francisco and
San Jose $66 90. Tickets good six
months from date of sale. For particulars call on or address
H. S. Lutz, Agent
Santa Fe, N. M.
Gxo. T. Nicholson,
G. P. A. Topeka, Eas,

inns. FKNUJOT

g--

$20 Per Month
$ 2 Per Month

Washing and Bedding

FEB
ACRE.
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fiv'"H

by the Sisters of Loretto.

Board and Tuition

Baa the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; ore 80,000 acres of choice Farming and Fmit Lands; water enough to irrigate half million acres ; a climate equal la every respect and superior ta
opM BOoei uaarenee, Miiwar
iwifnipa wuuut., ga nnunr.
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New Mexico.

Academy of Our

Conducted
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Valley

Packard Shoes.
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Fe,
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LADY OF LIGHT,

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office,
Catron block.

WW

n- -

full-pag-

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Distressing Cough,

Mountain and

Choice

d

The Proper Sentiment.

ASTHMA,

iuu

Sole Agent for the Burt

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Whether New Mexico is Democratic or
Republican is of far less moment than
that her elections be condnoted with fair
ness and honesty. The legislature should
enact a law that will protect the honext
voter in the exercise of his suffrage; that
will protect him from the merchantable
and that will insure a correct
hanger-on- ,
count of the legal votes cast. When this
is done we believe that New Mexico will
be safely Democratic; but if our calcula
tions are wrong, wo can cheerfully say
that we would rather live in a Republican
commonwealth that is honestly Republi
can, than to live in one whose elections
are controlled by fraud, no matter who
commits the fraud. Koswell Ktoord.

m

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

PURE

co.

J. C. SCHUMANN,

Farm Lands! Boots, Shoes &
Leather Findings.
old OVilines!

For three years I was so troubled with malarial
me iose an its cirms i tnea mercurial
and rotusti remedies, but cguid get ao relief j A
few bottles ofll
com
a
made
"
poison mat

PRESS COMMENTS.

MUSCLES.
The cry9talization of Sec Carlisle's
plan for the reformation of onr financial
system into a bill, which has been approved by the finance committee ef the
house and returned to that body for action in the near future, brings the country face ta face with the question, "Would
the passage of that bill furnish the relief
needed f"
The merits of financial legislation are
so emphatically matters of experience
that it can not be stated in advance just
how any proposed change would affect
the nation's interest. This was true of
the notorious Sherman law, the principles
of which, as shown by its operation, were
so soon repudiated by Democrats and Republicans alike, inoluding its author; and
this will inevitably be trua to a great or
lers extent as to all financial laws. The
homan mind does not exist that can foresee with unerring neon racy all the exigencies of a financial aatom designed to
meet the needs of a country whose interests are as vast and as diversified as those
of America.
?
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PECOS IRRIGATION

AND lUPROVEHENT COtlPANY, EDDY, NEW UEXICO,

DRS.

B.

Hodgen, Deming.

0. Miller, Hillsborough. .
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
L: B. Allen, Las Vegas.
San Felipe, Albuquerque.
Jacob Weltmer, Oity.
Fletcher & Arnold, Bland, N. M.
C.

BETTS
ALL

,

FORMS

Would yon know the protoplasmic germ
That floats within our water?
The name of a thousand legged worm,
Or that of Pharaoh's daughter?
The fruit that most abundant grows
In eastern Hindostan?
Why, reference make to one who knows
The Intellectual man.

TOO HASTY.

OF

NERVOUS, CHR0H1G

He Thought

uio PRIf AH

It

sides.

'Look where you'ro

going, stupid!"
the woman. "You ought to go
out with a guardian!"
''Oh, you think you're smart!" retorted
the man, and then the train pulled out,
leaving the man on the steps of his car
glaring after the woman, who was hurrying off in the distance.
"Looks mighty suspicious," he said to

snapped

SYPHILIS,
GONORRHOEA,
CLEET, PILES, 8TRICTURE,
HYDROCELE,
VARICOCELE,
SEXUAL DISEASES, and

All Delicate or Private Maladies.
Bind 4 Cta. for their new
boob,
CONSTJITATI0JT FREE.
Call upon, er address with a tamp,
ISO-pa- ss

himself.
He went Into tho day car and found
only one seat not fully occupied, and that
had an infant asleep in it.
The man looked at the sleeping child
and then gazed around the car with the
look of one who was searching for some
one he did not find. Then he darted to
t he door, seized a brakeinun and dragged
him Into the car and to the seat occupied
by the sleeping Infant.
"Where is the mother of that childV
he demanded in a suppressed voice.
"I'm euro I don't know," said the
brakeman. "Sho doesn'tseem to bo here."
"I know," pursued the new paasongor.
"Sho got off the train when I came on.
she has deserted her child that's what
she's done."

DRS. BETTS & BETTS,
829 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis
DENVER, COLO.

Tlit Mil New

Mexican

SUNBEAMS.
My dear, you're

But if you wish to learn the latest score;
The horse that won the race;
The shop that has the swinging door;
Which fellow sets the pace;
Where eyes have ever softest glow.
In England or Japan;
If you really have a wish to know
Don't ask the Intellectual man.
Columbia Spectator.

Was Her Baby, but He

Erred.
A man not on a Michigan Central train
just as a woman was getting off. The result was a collision and bad blood on both

DISEASES

looking very tired

(That means a Christmas cloak!)
"Looks like it," said the brakeman.
I'll get yoor slippers and your pipe a "I'll
call the conduotor." And he did.
The conductor knew just what to do.
light,
He had seen such cases before, and he left
(That is business and no joke!)
tho baby at the first station they stopped
You'll kill yourself if yon keep working
at, with orders to forward it to Detroit, to
so;
the police, with a description of the abto
is
bound
win!)
(That speech
sconding mother.
Then the man who wanted a scat got
Darling, I could live if you should go!
one and gloatod over tho fact that he had
a
diamond
means
pin!)
(That
outwitted a termagant of a woman.
After awhile a woman who had slept
I've had the girl make just the nicest
long and soundly In a seat at the farther
tea!
end of the car arose and looked about her
(My head has fallen back!)
for something. Then sho
as if
"The kind you liked best when yoi mar walkedlistening
to the seat occupied by tho new

'

Bight Here at Home.
Right here at home, boys, in old Hooslerdom,

Where strangers alius joke us when they come.
And brag o' their old states and interprize
Yit settle here; and, 'fore they realize,
They're "hoosier" as the rest of us, and live
Right here at home, boys, with their past
Right here at home, boys, is the place, I guess.
For me and you and plain old happiness;
We hear the world's lots grander likely so
We'll take the world's word for it and not go.
We know its ways ain't our ways so we'll stay
Right here at home, boys, where we know the
way.
Right here at homo, boys, where a well to do
Man's plenty rich enough and knows it, too,
And 's got a' extry dollar any tune
To boost a feller up 'at wants to climb
And 'b got the git np in him to go in
And git there, like he purt' nigh alius kin)
Right here at home, boys, Is tho place fer us
Where folks' hearts' bigger 'n their money
pu's;
And where a common feller's jes' as good
As ary other in tho neighborhood.
The world at large won't worry you and me
Right here at homo, boys, where we ort to be.
Right here at home, boys jest right where we
ai- rBirds don't sing any sweeter anywhere;
Grass don't grow any greener 'n she grows
Acrost the pastur' where the old path goes-- All
things in earshot's purty, er in sight,
Right here at home, boys, ef we slzo 'em right-Righ- t
here at home, boys, where the old home
place
Is sacred to us as our mother's face,
Jes' as we rickollect her, last she smiled
And kissed us dyln so and rickonciled,
Seein us all at home here none astray-Ri- ght
here at homo, boys, where she sleeps today.
James Whitcomb Riley.

passenger.

"Where's my baby t"
Then a
Thero was a deathless silence.
A Visit to North Carolina.
voico that grew ten feet higher with every
Cochranton, Pa. Some years Bgo I had word it uttered repeated the query, "What
occasion to visit North Carolina, and hnvo you done with my baby?"
It took the conductor, the brakeman
while there had one. of my bilious at- and tho rest of the
passengers to hold tho
tacks! Hearing for thejfirst time of
woman while the man tried te explain the
Liver Regulator I tried it. Noth- facts in the case, and after he bad settled
costs of transthe item of
ing before had so effectually relieved me. portation fortelegraphing,
the baby, damages to the
I oould in no way benefit others more mother's feelings and other
expenses he
than by putting such a remedy in their was permitted to go on his way unmolested.
And he nover again will try to get
hands. N. N. Shepard,
even with a woman. Detroit Free Press.
.
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...
...
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Jumping Fills.
he cried.
A Germantown bachelor of convivial
"My new pantaloons, I believethe are
habits, missing his last train, spent the
gone." "Oh no, they're not stolen," his night with a friend in town and met
children replied.
When they
with a harrowing experience.
"Dear ma has gone out on her wheel awoke in the morning, the Germantown
man, to use his own expression, felt like
with 'em on."
a fur salesman who had swallowed his
He was still a trifle under the
samples.
Everybody knows that the conditions
of the rosy, and his nerves were
for health are not favorable when the influence
not In the best possible condition. On the
stomach, liver, and bowels are disordered. dressing cose was an open pillbox conIn such cases, headache, indigestion, and taining two pellets. He was about to ask
his friend what kind of pills they were
constipation ore the result; for all which when
one of them gave a littlo squirm and
ailments the proper remedy is Ayer's
turned completely over. The Germantown
Pills.
Cathartic
man rubbed his eyes and stared in amazement.
Then the other pill slowly began
since
sad
looks
Mrs.
Poor
very
Giddy
lolllne about the bos, and his eyes threat
ened to bulge out of their sockets. The
her husband's death.
ana
Yes; no wonder. She had to lay eff two Dills next began bopping up
as though trying to escape from the
down,
so
unbecoming.
colors, and black is
box. Thoroughly frightened, the ucr- roantowner gave a yell, and, jumping into
with
Christmas
loved
Adam
That
cause)
bed, pulled the clothes over bis head.
We cannot but believe;
"Take 'em away," he groaned,
"Take what away?" osked his very
For while he had no Santa Clans,
much surprised friend.
He had his Christmas Eve.
" Those pills in that box. Havo I got
'em', or are they really jumping about?"
at"Pills!" was the laughing reply.
has yet to be
A genuine ghost-stornot pills. Thoy're a couple of
"They're
a
so
not
genuine'
tested; but
those jumping beans l bought yesterday
has
been
Over and over again it
and put in the pillbox to keep. " Philaproved that Ayer's Sarsaparilla stands delphia Record.
alone among medicines as the most . reA Remarkable Addition.
e
in pharmacy. It
liable
Two menageries recently arrived in BoFair.
World's
at
the
Blone
stood
logna, one of which was under the man- and the other
anement of Sienor B
of his wife, traveling respec
You envy the merohant this time of the under that
tively on their own aocouut. Here they
t decided to join their forces, and the fact
year.
in
is
nothe
at
all
You doubt
was announced on tho bills as follows:
living
"Owing to the arrival of my wife, my
clover.
collection of living animals is consideraHe's not growing rich quite so fast as
." L'Uomo Alto
bly augmented. B
you fear
gro in Conversazione.
Just think of the stock that he has left
Disputed.
over!
Papa oame down to dinner one day with
a coat on much the worso for wear at tho
elbows. As he took his scat he apologized
for wearing so rusty a coat outside his
study.
"You see," he said, "I'm budding."
"I beg your pardon, papa," replied lit
tle Marian quickly, "but things look the
best when budding. I should say you
wore going to seed." Now York Herald.
a

Who Knows?

sacque!)

Philosophy assumes to tell
How happened this, how happened that;
Reasons of sequence passing well,
liy process none may cavil at.

If this be true, then that must be;
And so on, it seems very plain;

Sim-inon- B

But what rules human destiny?
We ask and cannot ascertain.

The deeds we do, the words we say,
May serve a purpose, or may not;
gome soul may bo a wreck today
Through some light word, long since forgot.
"Mistakes," says Science; yet the wise,
Whose far gaze traces the rolling spheres,
Grope blindly through life's mysteries
And weep, with others, human tears,

V

y

blood-purifie-

r.

'

His Becolleetlon of It.
'You don't seem to havo It," said the
young man from beyond the suburbs.
"I've looked your stock nil over."
"What is It you wish to find?" asked
the clerk at the secondhand bookstore.
"The book everybody's been talking
about." rejoined the young man some
what resentfully, " 'Boats That Pass In
the Dark.' "Chicago Tribune.

Philosophy cannot forecast
The workings of one human breast;
Nor trace the springs of action, past;
Life Is a riddle at the best.
We plan what we shall be and do,
While bars of fate around us close.
That strain or stroke may not break through
We plan and purpose, but who knows?
-- Ellen P. Allorton.
A Prosperous Couple.
Wall, wife, it's fifty yoars ago sence you an me
wuz tied.
An we hev clum the hills er life together side
by side.
How we hev prospered, hain't we, wife? and
how well off we be
Wen we wuz spliced we owned one cow, un
now, gosh, we own three.
I owed Ave hundred on this farm, five hundred dollars then.
Rat 1 hev prospered far beyond the gen'l run
er men.
A kindly Providence hez shaped the rough
pourse of events.
an thirty-seve- n
An now I owe four twenty-fiv- e
odd cents.

Twas only fifty years ago you only had on
dress,
To aggravate your beauty and increase your
loveliness;
Now you've got two scrumptious dresses, an a
most tremendous bonnet.
With a monst'ous horticult'ral fair
upon it.

The Usual Oversight.
"Had I best run the risk? Shall I make her
my wife?".
Thus he mused while considering the step of
)ilstife.
"Will her wit entertain me, her beauty attract?"
He tried to remember some virtue sho lacked.
"Van she save, bo submissive and loving at
once,
Or simper and purr like the average dunce?
Can she make her own dresses, prepare all the
meals,
Do away with the Sang and wear sensible
keels?"
He thought it all over, then made up his mind
That she was as perfect as any he'd find.
"I'll have her," at last he decided; but woel
He'd forgotten to weigh up her possible no.
Judge.

Consistency.
Reproach me not, though it appear,
While I true doctrines teach,
I wholly fail in my career
To practice as I preach.
Ton galdepost has. through countless days,
"To London" pointed on,
Nor once has quit tho angled ways,
And up to London gone.
Doaue Robinson.

Nu-dc-

Sol
dier, Correspondent and Journalist Makes a Disclosure.
Indiana contributed her thousands ofabrav
betsoldiers to the war, and no state boars
ter record In that respect than it does. aIn
literature It is rapidly acquiring
unviable nlaee. In war and literature
toloraon Yewell. well known as a writer as
"Sol," iios won an honorable position. inijj
inn the lte war he was a member of to. H,
2d. N. Y. Cavalry and of the 13th Indiana In
fantry volunteers. Megaming uu luipoiiuin
circumstance ho writes as follows:
"Several of us old veterans hero are using
Dr. Miles' Kestorative Nervine. Heart (Jure
und Nerve and Liver l'llls, all of thorn Riving
In fact, we have never
splendid sat isf action.
Of
used remedlm that compare With them.comthe Pills we must nay they are theInbest
a prepbination of thn qualities required
known,
aration of their nature we have ever
We have none but words of praise for thetii.
new
a
of
are
the
principle In
outgrowth
They
medicine, and tone up the system wonderremedies.
these
We
to
all,
try
say
fully.
Solomon Yowell, Marion. Ind.. Dec. 6, 18DZ.
These remedies are nold by all druggists on
ft positive guarantee, or sent direct by the
Co., Elkhart. Ind., on
Dr.
of price, l per bottle, six bottles IS. express prepaid. They positively contain aeltMl
Spiates nor dangerous drugs.
War Is Over.

A

Well-know-

pt

Mlles-Medlc-al

old by all druggists

n

,:

know.
Mrs. Nurich (to the book clerk) Young
man, wrap up Homer's latest book and
have it sent to my carriage. Chicago
Record.

In the Nat
He (pleadingly)
ried right away?
She (ooyly) Oh,

ro of a Break.
Why can't we be mar-

I can't bear to
father alone just yet .

leave

Ho (earnestly ) But, my darling, he has
had you such a long, long time,
Sir!
She (freezlngly)
Brooklyn
1

Life.

The Gntta Perch Smell. ;
"The now manager got himself into bad
odor by trying to reduce salaries," explained the snake charmer.
"Indeed," rejoined the concesslonnnlre
of the peanut privilege.
"Yes, it made the India rubber man
hot. ""Detroit Tribune.

covery.

It

Our Ideal.

'

Have we not all, 'mid life's petty strife,
Some pure Ideal of a noble life
.That once seemed possible? Did we not hear
The flatter of its wings, and feel it near.
And just within our reach? It was. And yet
We lost it in this daily jar and fret.
But still our place Is kept and it will wait
Ready for us to fill it, soon or late.
No star la ever lost we once have seen;
We akwar may be what we might have been.
Adelaide A- - Ptoctas.

works

wonders.
Jiy restoring tlie normal action of the deranged
organs and functions,
it builds the flesh up
to a safe and healthy

m. diily, resohlng Chicago at 8:20 a. m.
and St. Louis at 7:10 a. mM seeond mornEvery Time.
connecting with all fast trains for
"Yaas,"ssid Mr. Jason, "I allow that ing,
women air the sentimental sex, and all the ssst and sooth.
All msals served a la earte in the fathat sort of thing, but I've allays noticed
that when a couple git engaged It is the mous Burlington dining ears. berths, esll
Foitlokets and sleeping
woman that first thinks of flgerln out how
on loosl tioket agents, or address G. W,
they air to live on his salary. " IndianapYaUerj, Goners! Agent Denver.
olis JoutaaL

FLAT-OPENIN-

pleased to my that after
using Dr. Pierce's Golden
and
Medical
Discovery
Pleasant Pellets' for one
mouth, I was entirely
cured, and from that day
to this I do not know,
thank God, what even a
slight headache is. I paid
a doctor on Treniout St..
Boston, intone day (for
his advice only,) the sura

JlrigliU

Tha:ik God for heights All men may tread
the plain.
Only the earnest unto heights attain.
God made tlicm, meant them for hie pilgrim's
feet.
Their soil is rugged, but the air is sweet.
The path is long, but from tlie summits high
The traveler sees new lands and clearer sky.

And Charley Lamb perched on my
heck.
Through wondrous realms I glide.
With friends like these to have at will,
Though passed, to me not dead,
Let living friends desert me still,
For I can read in bed.

Items of Interest by the Wabash Man
It costs, approximately, to rnn the
government of the United States, annually, $410,435,079.00.
The Wabash railroad is the

M- JColeman, Esq.
medicine, and derived no
benefit. I got more relief in otie hour from your
medicines, as far as my stomach was concerned,
than from all the other medicine I used.
If any person who reads this is suffering from
and will use your
dyspepsia or constipation will
never regret it."
medicine, as I have done, he

SANTA FE ROUTE

TIME

shortest
line between Kansas City and St. LouiB.
The weather bureau of the United
States costs about $820,000.00 per annum.
From Chicngo to Detroit the short line
is the Wabash, 272 miles. This forms a
portion of the celebrated Niagara Falls
short line to New York and Boston.
The live beef cattle exported from this
country during the past year were 8t!3,53tS

The golden gift of lyric song,
Ttie faculty divine,
To other fellows may belong
Alas! they are not mine.
But from the garden of the gods
This modest tlower outspread
I pluck toward mo as it nods,
For I can read in bed.
And when, beyond the golden stair.
Si. Peter's gate I haunt
And am permit ted to declare
The thing that I most want.
No lofty mansion, gilt refined,
I'll seek. I'll say Instead,
"Give me a wife that does not mind,
And let me read iu bod."
Torn Massou.

head.
It is impossible to say just how many
of these were shipped over the popular
Wabash railroad.
The average cost of a railway locomotive is $10,000, and their life is somewhat
less than that of a well oared for horse.
The Wabash railroad is the only line
running la carte cars between Chicago
and New York.
There is no
Anxious Reader: No.

truth whatever in the report that Governor Waite will not allow his hair to be
cut until he is elected governor of Illinois,
The Wabash railroad lands you in New
Read up
Read down
4
2
3
f
York at 7:60 a. m., saving you one night's
10 :20n 8:20 a Lv... Santa Ke...Ar 8:OOpl2 :55 a hotel bill.
11:10 u 9:10 a Ar
Lamy....Lv 7:10pl2:05a
Look out for bulletin No. 2.
Lamy ....Ar 6:35pll:55p
ll:25p 9:30 a Lv
C. M. Hahphon,
2:35al2:25p Ar. .Las Vegas... Lv 3:35 i) 8:15 i
3:35
6:35 a 4:43 p
p
Raton
Com'l Agent, Denver, Colo.
;ll:5u
10 :13 a 1 :: p
8:05 a 6:10 p
Trinidad
10:50 a 8:55 p Ar..La Junta.. .Lv i:zu aiu:iu a
11:00 a 9:15 p Lv..La Junta.. .Ar 6:50 a 6:50 a
Xotice to Mhnreliolder,
12:55pll:.12p Ar. .. Pueblo.... Lv 4:45 a 4:45 a
The regular annual ' meeting of the
2 :55 a 2 :55 a
2:45 p 1:40 a ...Cmo. Springs
5:50 p....
shareholders of the First National Bank
5:40a
Divide
of Santa Fe, for the election of directors
Ar..CripploCk..Lv 1:25
Leauvuie
5:50p
p....
for the ensuing year and for the transac!IS H .Grand Junction. 6:30 a....
8:25 p. ..
tion of Btioh other business as may come
1:20 pi ..Salt Lake City
7:20
..
p.
2:30p Ar....Ogden....Lv
before the meeting, will be held at the
5:15 p 4:45 a Ar....uenver..
U:50pll:50p
l :: a z :us a banking house in Santa Fe, 8 N. M., on
6:00p 3:15 a ....Dodge City
o'clock p.
8:5X p 9:43 p Tuesday, January 8, 1895, at
Burton..
ll:16p 9:07 a
:50a Ar,..St Louis. .Lv 8:30 p
will
m. At this meeting a proposition
11 Fin n
n
8:25
9:05
, .Newton..
p
p
to the shareholders to
5:55 p 6:00 p be submitted
2:00al2:10p
Emporia...
amend article three of the articles of as3:50 p
Toneka.
4:10a 2:40p
8:10 a 5:00 n Ar. Kansas City. I, v 1
p 2 :00 p sociation of the bank by reducing the
6:30 a 5:30 p Lv. Kansas Clty.Ar 1:30 p 1:30 p
number of directors from seven to five
5:30 a
2:10 p 1:20 a ...tort Madison.
John U. Vaughn, Cashior.
a
3:58p 8:03 a
Galesburg... 123:55
:55
a
6:52 p 6:00 a
Streator.. ..
Sauta Fe, N. M., December 5, 1891.
Jollet
S:39p 7:35 a
ll:18p
10:00p 9:00a Ar.. Chicago. ..Lv 10:00 p
Dearborn st. Stat'n
No. 974.

.

BAST AND NORTH.

1

:.TO

.

SOUTH

AND WEST.

Read up
4
2

Read down
3

1

Kotire of the Itevocntloii of Ulcerative Order of April S, 1N, Changing Iloundni'ies of Lincoln
Land Ulwtriot in New

10:20 p 5:10 p Lv...Santa Fe...Ar
ii:iu p n:.m p Ar
l,nmy....l.v
12:05 a 7:00p Lv
Lamy ...Ar
12:50 a 7:36p .. .Los Cerrillos ...

10:30 a!2:55 n
9:10 al2 :05 a
9:05 all:15p

8:13al0:25p
7:00 a 9:21 p
2:10a 8:46p
Bernalillo
2:50 a 9:20 p Ar.Albuquerq'e.Lv
6:30a8:45p
8:10
a 8:25 p
4:00 u
Lv.Alhuqiierq'e.Ar
. . .socorro
6:55 a
6:00p
5:41 p
7:17 a
.San Antonio.. ..
.San Mnrcial
7:50a
5:10p
2 :45
10:27 a
Ar Rinoon. .. .Lv
p
12:50p
Ar....Demliur., .Lv,
12:40p
10:10
a
.Lv
.Silver
Ar.
City
4:00p
1 :15
. Las Cruces
11:50 a
p
11:40 u
1:35 p
...El Paso
2:50 a 9:20p Ar.Albnauera'e.Lv 6:30 a 8:45 p
3:30a 9:40 n Lv. Albuquerque. Ar 6:10 a 8:15 n
112:35 a 2:20p
.. .uauup
10:05 a 3:35 a
..Holbrook
1:25 p 6:50 a
8:55pl0:40a
7:50 p 9:30 a
2:55 p 8:10 a
..Winslow
.. Flairs taff
5:40p 7:20 a
5:40plO:45a
. . Aslifork..
2:25 p 4:30 a
8:40 p 1:35 p
Ar...Prescott...Lv
'7:50'a'8:50Y,
'4:i0a8:':i6'p ...The Needles...
12:10 a 2:20 p
12 :30p 4:30a
Barstow
.San Bernardino.
6:30p 9:35a Ar.Los Angeles. Lv 5:00p 7:00a
9:20pl2:45p Ar.,San Diego. .Lv 2:15 p 10:00 a
o:oo p. ...
Mojave
5:00 p
ArSan Francis'oLv
10:45 a....

'

The Columbian Limited leaving Santn
Fe at 8:20 is a solid vestibule train to Chicago, only iS hours between Santa Fe
and Chioago, 32' hours between Santa
Fe and Kansas City. This train makes
close connection at La Junta for Denver
and Colorado points. Parlor and chair
nars La Junta to Denver. Time 19 honrs
between Santa Fe and Denver. All trains
carry dining cars between Chioago and
Kansas City. Between Kansas City and
the Pacific coast, meals are served at the
famous Harvey eating house.
Close connections are made in Union
depots at all terminals north, east, south
and west. For particulars as to rates,
routes and through tickets to all points
via the Santa Fe Route call on or address:
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent
Q. T. NICHOLSON, Q. P. & T. A.
City tioket offloe, First National bank
bnilding.

Mexico.

United States Land Office,

Santa Fe, New Mexico,
December 11, 1894.
Notice is hereby given that the president ef the United States, by an executive
order, dated November 5, 1891, has directed that his order of April 2, 1892,
(public notice No 955), changing and
the boundaries of the Lincoln land district, in the territory of New
Mexico, be, and the same is hereby, revoked.

This order will go into effect on the
26th day of January, 1895, on and after
which date the lands transferred by this

order from the Santa Fe to the Lincoln
land district will be subject to entry at
the district land office at Roswell, New
Mexico.

James H. Walkeb, Register.
Pedbo Deloadq, Receiver.

WHAT YOU
DON'T KNOW

"Mammal

Circumstance.
Two children in two neighboring villages,
Playing mad pranks along the healthy leas;
Two Btrangors meeting at a festival;
Two lovers whispering by an orchard wall;
Two lives bound fust in one with golden case;
Two graves grass green beside a gray churck
tower,
Washed with still rains and daisy blossomed;
Two children in one hamlet born and bred.
So runs the round of life from hour to hour.
Tennyson,

every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
delicate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.
Insist upon having thi gnralnfc
p3H

IT 18 Mil 1ALI tVIHYWHtRi.

ft

Plans and specifications tarnished
Correspondence

so-

licited.

:

Santa Fe, N.

M.

In Effect Sunday, November t, 1891.

WESTWARD

9:40p.
2 :4r.n.
3:07a.
3:H5a.
5 sliOa.
6 :50a.

8:10a.
10:4,)ii.
12 ::tfp.
1
2

asp.
:(5p.

4 :0Tp.

0:05p.
8:SUn.
10:SOp.
.2

sua.

:i:r.2a.
4:15a.

STATIONS

EASTWARD

Lv.
Ar.
3:30a. .. Albuquerque.. . 8 :15p.
9:10u.
H:3Tip.
.(.'oolidtfe.
Winsrntt
9:ir.a.
2:5Up.
2 :20l.
in:05n,
Galiup
12:t)p. Nuvuji: Springs.. 12 :0:!p.
1 :23a. . ...Holbrook
10:40n.
D:.Kia.
Winslow
2:Mp.
7:2.:u.
Fhifrstiiif
5:40p.
6:0Un.
Williams
7:35p.
4 :30n.
8 :10p.
...Asli Fork
V :rup,
.8:330.
Selierman
11 :40p
..Peach Springs.. 2:10u.
11 :35p.
Kinsman
l:l(ir
4:10a. .. .Necdies, C'al. .. 8:50p.
7 :35p.
6:10a.
Hlake
0:01 la.
Bntrdud
5:10p.
12 :07p,
2 :43p.
Dnirerett
2 :20n, Ar..Barstow...Lv
I :20p.
..Lvl
..
6:(J0p. !Ar.. Mojave.
l:00p.

6:10a.
1

:;p.

1:07a.
12:35u.

10:I8p.
8:55p.
7 :50p.
:tOp.
4 :20p.
2 :53p.
2 WOp.

12:40p.
10 :10a.
7:50a.
6 :10a.

3:10a.

12:32 a.
12:10a.

m.

Do Your Het.
the most sublime ot nature's work on
Let each tnan think himself an act of God,
earth, indescribable, can easily be reached
Hit mind u th.rn.rlit. his life a breath of Ood.
via Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs
And let each try by great thoughts and goal on this
road. To the natural bridge of
deeds
Arizona and Montezuma's well yon can
To show the most of heaven he hath in him.
-- Bailey.
journey most directly by this line. Observe the ancient Indian civilization of
Lagnna or Aooma, "the City of the Sky."
Visit the petrified forest near Carrizo.
See and marvel at the freak of Canon.
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the magnificent pine forests of the San Franoisoo
Winter Tonrlnt irkets.
mountains. Find interest in the rains of
on
now
via
sale
are
tickets
Round trip
the
the Santa Fe route st greatly reduced
rates to points in Texas, Louisiana, MisCave and Cliff Dwellers..
sissippi, Georgia, South Carolina and
Florida. These tickets are to return un- View the longest cantilever "bridge in
til May 31st, 1895. For rates and general America across the Colorado river.
information call on. or address.
T. R. Gabkl, General Supt.
H. S. LtrTiS,
.
W. A. Bisbill, Gen. Pass. Agt.
. Agent Santa Fe, N. M.
n. 8. Van 81.TOK,
'
Qio. T. KicHfuatf,."
Gen. Agt.) Albuqusrqne, N. M.
.
0. P. A. Topeka, Ks.

t

on application.

TIME TABLE NO. 39.

cott.
Some say this world is a sad, sad world.
But it's always been glad to me,
BLAKE
Nevada Southern Railway for
For the brook never laughs like my soul
and oocnection with stage lines
Purdy
when It quaffs
for mining districts north.
Aud feasts on tho things to be.
BARSTOW
Southern California Railway
The night comes on with its rest;
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
The morning comes on with its song;
The hours of grief are few and brief,
California points.
But joy is a whole life long.
MOJAVE
Southern Pacific Company for
San Francisco, Sacramento and other
Pome say this world is a bad, bad world.
me.
to
But it's always becu good
northern California points.
With its errors, there live dear hearts that
forgive
And hope for the things to be.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
This world is not old or cold.
This world is not sad or bad.
the
to
night, No change is made by sleeping car pasIf you look the right, forgetting
And say to your soul, "Be glad."
sengers between San Francisco and
-- Alfred Klllson.
Kansas City, or San Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.
Tears.
The Atlantic! & Paoifio Railroad, the
Not in the time of pleasure
great middle route across the Americap
Hope dotlrtet her bow.
But in the skyof sorrow.
continent, in connection with the railOver the vale of woe.
ways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
superior facilities; picThrough gloom and shadow look ws management;
turesque scenery; exoellsnt accommodaOn beyond the years.
tions.
The soul would have no rainbow
Had the eyes no tears.
Century.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado

WINDSOR.

ics

RAILROAD.

CONNECTIONS.
this world Is a cold, cold world,
But it's always been bright to me,
A., T. & S. F. Railway
With Its hearthstone (ires and warm de- ALBUQUERQUE
for all points east and south.
sires
For the things that are yet to be.
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Prescott & Phoe
And if I must labor I wait
nix railway for Fort Whipple and PresAnd trust to the fields I have sown,
cott and connection with stage lines for
For I know there is truth in the promise of
points in central Arizona.
youth
I will some time come to my own.
SELIGMAN P. & A. Railway for Pres

oliiiininsr that Cali
fornia trip for several years. Why not
go now, and take advantage of cheap
pntm? Suntfi Fa Route is nositively
tourist
line i with Pullman
the. only
..
.
1. 1.
i
U11U
IJUlUUtt
BieciFcrn.
mitdRui i.nu
Kunsnn City to San Francisco and Los
Angeles, daily without chuiige.

Sfeille dMeols

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

Borne say

Is not complete
Without an ideal

pozzois

the Santa Fe route, in northern
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
the town of Flagstaff. A
stage
line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this is the sublimest of
Titan of ohasms. Twenty
gorgea- -a
Yosemites might be hidden unseen below,
and Niagara would look scarcely larger
than a brook.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. You can "read up" about it by
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. fc T. A., A.
T. & S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail
you a free oopy of an illustrated book
describing this terra incognita. The book
is no common affair; bat is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
of the printer's art.

my
When the old ones pass away.
The old days die, but tho light in the sky
Is the dawn of another day.

Ufimn

Modern Methods,

ttrand Canon of Colorado Hirer

On

Arrive Los Angeles 9:35 a. m.: 6:30 p.
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.j 6:00
p. m.
Yet
to
He.
Things
Arrive San Diego 12:15 p. m.; 9:20 p.
Some say this world is an old, old world,
m.
Leave San Diego at 2:15 p. m.
But it's always been now to me,
Arrive at San Francisco at 9:15 a. m.
With its boundless range of ceaseless
Leave San Francisco at 9:00 a. m.
change
And hope of tilings to be.
Every day but Sunday.
hand
A new friend takes

d

POWDER.

For Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Weak Lungs.Consumption, Blood
Diseases and Loss of Flesh.
Scott&Bowne, N. L All Druggists. 60c.andl.

Mamma!"

a sweet little lady of
her parontal protection.
And although stockinet
Wasn't blueblooded yet
She really could make no objection.
So soldier and dolly were wedded one day.
And a moment ago, as I journeyed that way,
I'm sure that I heard a wto baby voice say:
"Mamma! Mamma!"
Eugene Field.

A LADY'S TOILET

U

jkmessssssssssssf

nourishes. It does more for weak
Babies and Growing Children
than any other kind of nourishIt strengthens Weak
ment.
Mothers and restores health to
all suffering from Emaciation
and General Debility.

We scarcely could be tender.
Did our beloved never need
Our patient ministration
Earth would grow cold and miss indeed
Its sweetest consolation.
If sorrow never eluiraed our heart
And every wish were granted.
Patience would die and hope depart
Life would be disenchanted.

Her mother

illustrated book,
entitled "To California and back." Ask
G.
G. T. Nicholson,
P. A., Santa Fe Route,
Topeka, Kas., for a copy. It is free.
Fersonallv-eonduoteweesiy parties
leave Chicago every Saturday evening,
and Kansas City every Sunday noon, tor
Paoifio Coast, via Santa Fe Route. Special
agents and psrters in attendance. Pullman tourist sleepers are used, furnished
with all conveniences for comfortable
tickets honored.
traveling. Seonnd-clas- s

Close Figurine,

T
Emulsion
st

Leave Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 10:00 p
m. Arrive at Chicago at 10:00 p.m.; 9:00
a. m.
He listened so long and he listened so hard
That auon lie grew ever so tender,
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:50 p. m.;
For it's every where known
2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo.,
That the feminine tone
at 6:10 p. m.; 5:00 p. m.
Gets away with all masculine gender.
Leave Denver at 11:50 p. m. Arrive lit
He up and ho wooed her with soldierly zest,
Denver at 5:15 a. m.; 4:45 a. in.
But all she'd reply lo the love he professed
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Ar
Were these plaintive words, which perhaps
rive at La Junta at 10:50 a. m,; 8:55 p. in.
you have guessed:

Architect & Contractor.

POUPLEWI

5cott's
"

The stockinet doll, with one arm and one leg,
Had once been a handsome young fellow,
But now he appeared
Hather frowzy and bleared
In his torn regimentals of yellow.
Yet his heart gave a curious thump as ho lay
In the little toy cart near tho window one day
Aud heard the swcot voice of that French
dolly say:
"Mammal Mammul"

is told in a beautifully

ANTONIO

YEARS

(Western Division.)

California

hnvn

liecoiiipensc.
If none were ick and none were sad.
What scrvico could we render?
I think if we were always glad

'

20

the formula for making Scott's
Emulsion has been endorsed by
physiciansof the whole world. No
secret about it. This is one of its
strongest endorsements. But the
strongest endorsement possible is
in'ilie'vital s(retigA it gives.

The Doll's Wooing.
The little French doll was a dear little doll
Tricked out in the sweetest of dresses.
Her eyes were of hue
A most delicate blue,
(J. W, Reinhart, John J. McConk, Joseph
And dark as the night wore her tresses.
C. Wilson, Receivers.)
Her dear little mouth was fluted and red.
And this little French doll was so very wel
bred
That whenever accosted her little mouth said!
"Mammal Mammal"

ABOUT

Vn

FOR

GEMS IN VERSE.

standard promptly,
pleasantly und natBut seek them. not alone. He never meant
urally. The weak,
That man should be with his own weal content.
emaciated, thin, pale
and puny are made.
Those peaks are lonely, If thou have no friend
strong, plump, round and ro9y. NothSpurred by the voice the upward way to wend.
ing so effective as a strength restorer
and flesh maker is known to medical sciHis is the eminence who strives to be
ence; this puts on healthy flesh not the fat
Great that his toiling neighbors may be free.
of cod liver oil and its filthy compounds.
It rouses every organ of the body to acAll I Ask.
tivity, purifies, enriches and vitalizes
Throughout the day in ceaseless toll
the blood so that the body feels refreshed
1 plod, like some machine,
and strengthened. If you are too thin, too
Hid for Legislative Printing;.
And in the city's mad turmoil
weak, too nervous, it may be that the food
or
New
Tebbitobt
Mexico,
A
is
My faculties demean.
certain amount
assimilation at fault.
Office of the Secretary,
My better self Is far alwve
of bile is necessary for the reception of the
This earning of my bread.
Too often the liver
Santo Fe, N. M., Deo. 10, 1894,
fat foods in the blood.
That's why the night I dearly love,
holds back this clement which would help
Bids in duplicate, accompanied by a
For I can reud in bed.
Dr.
Pierce's
Golden
Medical
digestion.
bond in the snm of five hundred dollars,
Discovery stimulates, tones up and invigNo
laws
the
and
and
high backed chair of stiff design
for
bills,
jour
priuting
orates the liver, nourishes the blood, and
is good enough for nic.
the muscles, stomach and nerves get the nals in book form, of the Hist Legislative
wide limbed liberty I pine.
For
rich blood they require.
Assembly of New Mexico, will be received
From hampering clothes quite free.
office till 11 o'clock a. m., Decem
at
this
In pillowed ease 1 fain would lie.
Spent Hundreds of Dollars with no Benefit.
ber 24, 1891, at whioh time they will be
By grave immortals led.
M. J. Coleman of
St.,
Sargent
Roxbury,
p
Tomorrow cheerfully I die.
opened in the presence of the bidders.
writes
"Alter
glass.,
from
dyspepsia
Tonight I read in bed.
suffering
Specifications may be seen at this office.
aud constipation with unliOBiON Milled,
told agony for at least IS
At midnight, Shakespeare at my beck,
of
Mexico.
New
Secretary
months, 1 ira more than
Cervantes by my side

Combines

The Beat Line to Chicago, Omaha and
m. liOnls
Is vis the Burlington Roots. The fast
vsstibule "flyer" leaves Denver at 0:50 p.

Being satisfied that if you have once
used a
book, you will always use them, and in order to get
you to try one the New Mexican
Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
Printing
HAND-MADBLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
following low prices:
S3.SO
8 $r. (40O pages) Cash Book
00
Ottr. (MO "- ) Journal - - .ou
7 r. iaou
) iieoger
They are made with pases 10jxl6
inches, of a good ledger paper with
The books
round cornered covers.
are made in cur bindery and we guarantee every one of them.
g

'Golden Medical Dis

al

His Latest.
tho book store) You
ought to have Homer's works, Mrs.
Every good library has Homer, you

He

needed flesh, no matter how you've lost
it. trtlfp Dr. Pierre's

Three chairs wuz in our slttin room but fifty
years ago.
But we hev prospered wonderf'ly, an now
there's five, you know.
We've gained a lamp, a puddin dish, an extra
The California Limited leaving Santa
yoke er steers,
A grin'stone, an a dingle cart, an all in fifty Fe at 5:10 p. m. is a solid vestibule train
years.
Chioago to Los Angeles and San Diego
without change, free chair cars Chicago
It's all true wa't our pastor said , the worl moves to
Albuquerque, same equipment eastfust today.
An with a quick, electric whiz goes spiunin oa ward. Only 3814 hours between Santa Fe
and Los Angeles.
its way;
Mexico Express
The California
It Jest goes spinnin on its way until its work is
done,
leaving Santa Fe at 10:20 p. m. carries
But there's few spinners, my dear wife, who'v
Pullman Palace andTourist Sleeping oars
spun ez we have spun.
S. W. Foas.
Chicago to San Francisco, without change.

Mrs. Kultshow(in

A VETERAN'S VERDICT,

VERSE.

Would you learn to tunnel through the hills.
Or solve most knotty problems?
Find an antidote for all tho ills.
Or dissipate hobgoblins?
Ascertain the distance from the stars
Far in yonder heavenly span
From Jupiter to fabled Mars?
Ask the intellectual man.

made:
A. C. Teichman, Cerrillos.
8. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Silver City.

J.
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TO PUT ON

Advice to the Curious.

sale at the following news depots,
where subscriptions may also be

AND
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GEMS

Daily, English 'Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on

BETTS

BLANK BOOKS

TXAT-OPENIN-

THE NEW MEXICAN.

'

The Daily New Mexican
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER

COUNTY BOARD.
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l

The Bond Matter Never Referred to
Routine Business Given
Attention.

18.

Notice Is hereby given that orden given
the Sewi Mexican
by employes
Printing
..
i
i
i
- upon
t
ii i
.i
enaersea oy mo Business manager,

aiottce.
rRen,ueet8 for baek nntcbers of the Nkw
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
wui receive no at Ation.
AilvertiHinic Rates.
Wanted One cent a word each Insertion,
Local Ten cents per line each insertion,
Local
Preferred position Twenty-fiv- e
each insertion.
i cuts per lineTwo
dollars an inch, single
Displayed
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or

The oonnty commissioners held a
yesterday afternoon, Comrs. Kendall,
Dndrow aod Ortega being present.
'
The board appointed the judge) for the
election for Justices of the peace to be
held on the second Monday of January,
the place where the election ia to be held
being given after the names of the judges
below submitted:
No. 1 Atooha Romero, Monico Calles,
Macario Maestas, at Abran (iaroia's house.
No. 2 Romulo Benavides, Nicolas
Miguel Abeytia, at Hipolito
honse.
No. 8 Juan Garcia, Pablo Borrego,
Francisco Rivera, at Melquiades Quinta-na'- s

eemy.
opauisn
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
Prices varv according to amount of irmtrnr.
length of time to run, position, number of
nang"s, etc.
bouse.
One copy only of each paper In which an
ad. appears will be seut free.
No. 4 Antonio J. Silva, Tonus RomeWood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less ro, Jesus Tapia.
No. 6 Felix Romero, Felix Lopez,
han $1 net. per mouth.
No reduction in price made for "every Elias
Oallegos, at school house.
ther day" advertisements.
No. 6 Jose Padilla, Martin Mora, Andres Baca, at Jose Padilia's house.
No. 7 Harry Soranton, Matian Mon-toy- a,
Charles Way, at justice of the peace
METEEOLOGICAL.
office.
0. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE,
"KATUKB

BtlHBAU OFFICE OF OBSKKVKH
Santa Fe, December IS. 1894.
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No. 8 Francisco Leyba, Fernando Pe-nJuan J. Silva.
No. 9 Martin Lujan, Librado Quinta-na- ,
David Romero, at Librado Qaintana's
house.
No. 10- -T.
F. Carey, Dan T. Taylor, E.
Ferrin, at justice of the peace office.
No. 11 8am C.Wright, R. M. Carley,
A. M. Randall, at school house.
No. 12 Vivian Garcia, Juan M. Angel,
Tomas Sanchez, at the house of Patftioio
Garcia.
No. 13 G. W, Harrison, Jose L. Martinez, R. J. Ewing, at G. W. Harrison's
honse.
Tro-jillNo. 14 Jose Chaves, Reducindo
Jose Dolores y Maestas.
No. 15 Antonio Mnes, Jose Ignacio
Qnintana, Agnstin Bnstos, at Cacildo Madrid's house.
o
No. 16 Jose Guadalupe Maestas,
Vigil, Francisco Montoya, at Salomon Garoia's house.
No. 17 Marcos Castillo, James Conklin,
Francisoo Baca, at George Ortiz' honso.
No. 18 Francisco Escudero, Santa Ana
Herrera, Pablo Martinez, at David Gonzales' house.
Th taxes of Carrie Bell, represented
by Mr. Elias Brevoort, were fixed at $700
for the current year and that of J. C.
Taylor was reduced $500. The taxes of
Susan Spratt was reduced $300, and
the taxes of W. C. Rencher for 18(12 and
1893 were fixed at $101 instead of $166.60.
A settlement of the controversy be
tween the gas company and the oonnty
was arranged by allowing the company's bill of $196.35 and it was applied on the taxes. The effect of this
wiil bo to, allow gas lighting for the
county offices, a privilege that has been
denied them at the court bouse.
A petition was received from the residents of fojoaque precinct, No. 19, asking that that precinct be abolished. This
was accordingly done, and preoinct No.
19 returns to its old place as a
part of
precinct No. 1.
The new precinct at Madrid, formed at
the last meeting of the board, still retains its number 20, although there are
now only nineteen precincts in the county.
A number of salary accounts were
audited and warrants ordered drawn
therefor, among them being warrants in
favor of District Attorney Crist, County
Commissioner Dudrow and several election judgos.
Mr. George W. Knnebei made application for a reduction in the taxes of Aga
pita Ortiz do Nolan on property in this
city, but action was deferred.
The board then adjourned subject to
the call of the chairman.
No notion was taken on the matter of
railroad aid bonds by the commissioners,
although one of them stated to the New
Mexican a few days back that this would
be the special subject for consideration
at the meeting called for yesterday. As
this is a most important matter for the
people of Santa Fe county, it is very
surprising that nothing was done. It is
now stated that the matter will be left
over for action by the incoming board.
a,
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"As eld es
the hills" and
never excell-- ,
ed. "Tried
and proven"
is the verdict
o f millions.
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medicine to
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tive,
and
purely vegetable, act
ing directly
on the Liver
and Kid
neys. Try it.
Sold by all
Druggists in Liquid, or in Powder
to be taken dry or made intoa tea.
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H.B.Cartwright&Bro
DEALERS IN

Groceries,

Feed and
Produce

The City MarshalHhlp,

The city mayoralty situation is quiet
there having been no new developments since yesterday's publication.
The council does not meet again until the
first Monday in January, when the mayor's
The
resignation will be considered.
general sentiment among members of the
council is one of regret at theaotion of the
mayor, both as to his unfortunate selection of a man to replace the suspended
oity marshal and his resignation
when he found that the Democratic mem- -

Have
YOU
Tried

f RESH IRTJIT & VEGETABLES

Confectionery-Nu- ts.

FOB

iQEHCY

Dew Drop Canned Good

Patent Imperial Floor
Chase-Sanborn-

Teas and Coffees

's

Their Bread, Pies and
Cakes can't be Beat.

the great
SKIN CURE?
there is

INSTANT RELIEF
.

Telephone No. 4.

for all
afflicted with

bers of the council could Dot, out of self
respect in consideration of the duty they
leel they owe to the people ns publio ser
vante, endorse his action.
Councilman Eaeley, in particular, made
this plum, at Monday nights meeting.
speaking most kindly of Mayor Sloan,
personally and as a publio oflioer, but
saying the circumstances were such he
could not approve of the mayor's action
in selecting the man Huber to serve ao
Marshal lorres' successor.
In connection with the subject, the tol
lowing letter is given from C. D. Griffln,
the party who made the affidavit pab
lished in the New Mexican yesterday.
This letter was read in executive session
Monday night and is published in justice
to all parties concerned. It is as follows:
To the Members of the City Council.
Sirs: As an affidavit was brought me by
Mayor Sloan in the case of City Marshal
Alejandro Torres' drinking at Neustadt's
saloon, and as I, being sick at the time,
did not take time to thoroughly read the
document, I wish to correct an errorin regard to Mr. Torres, the city marshal,
being intoxicated. I have never seen him
nnder the induence of liquor; although
n
my signature is attached to a
document stating the same, it is not
true, and I wish to clear him ef being intoxicated while in the said salaon cr in
my presence. Respectfully,
C. D. GiniriN.
(Signed)
type-writte-

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Ferfect spring weather.
Regular meeting of Carleton post, G.
A. R., at 7:30 p. m.
Visiting comrades
cordially invited.
Harry Mottley is fitting up his old time
resort and will have it ready to open up
when the legislature meets.
A Raymond & Whitcofnb exoursion
party from New England will arrive toforenoon in
night and spend
the city.
John Hanley has rented one of the
store rooms in the Gonzales block on San
Francisco street and will open up a finely
equipped saloon in a few days.
The Republicans hold nomination conventions in a few days to select candidates for the coming justice of the peace
election. Jose Maria Garcia, the present
incumbent, is a candidate for
in precinct 17 and Simon Segnra wants
the nomination in precinct 18.
R. L. Baca, who was arrested Saturday
for counterfeiting, is still in jail, his bond
not yet having been arranged.
Hie
father returned to Santa Fe from Valencia county Monday night and it is very
probable that a bond will be given by
Local sportsmen are having rare luok
with deer just now. Tom Geodwin came
in at noon with a fine doe and Si Smith
reached town this morning with six
trophies of his prowess, among them a
200 pound buck. He went out again to
day accoompanied by George Dietzel.
Mrs. Helene Rudolph was yesterday
awarded a total divorce from her hus
band, Eli G. V. Rudolph, on suit in the
district court. The prinoipal charge was
abandonment, Rudolph having gone years
ago to Athens, Greece. The evidenoe was
taken before Special Master J. H. Snther-li- n
and Mr. J ohn P. Victory was plaintiff's
attorney.
Mr. Wm. M. Berger
received a
letter written Sunday by Mrs. J. B.
Grozier, teacher at the Coohiti pueblo,
stating that, in spite of all reports to the
contrary, she is quite well, Mrs. Grozier
says that there are now nine Indians sick
with the prevalent disease, one having
died Saturday, after indulging ia a whole
water meion.
Great complaint is made by court
honse officials and others on acoonnt of
the condition of the closets in the base'
ment of the court house. These are not
only in a dilapidated condition; bnt, as
at present kept, are positive breeders of
disease. The connty commissioners
should see that this matter is attended to
and remedied by the time court convenes
on the first Monday of January.
Subscribers to the New Mexican are
reminded that it takes money to keep go
ing such a plant as this company oper
ates. A great many bills have just been
sent out to patrons and they will very
greatly oblige the management by rewith the cash,
sponding promptly
Otherwise their names will certainly be
stricken from the list. Business is business.
The city council at its meeting two
weeks ago authorized the issuance of a
warrant for $300 in favor of the fire de.
partment for the improvement of the fire
hall, with the view to its use as a conncil
chamber. Unfortunately an issue has
been raised as to whether this warrant
shall bear interest or not and conse
quently the work is being delayed. This
is greatly to be regretted as the present
oouncil quarters are very crowded and
are, in addition, miserably arranged for
ventilation.
Internal Revenue Collector C. M, Shan
non has appointed M. D.Moore as deputy
collector in. place of Mr. C. L. Betterton
who has resigned. Mr. Shannon does not
believe he will need more than one addi
tional deputy in the collection of the income tax. He is daily expecting from
Washington official directions bearing on
the subject, as the duties incident to the
collection begin on Januarv 1,
y

Hali's Hair Renewer contains the natural food and
for the hair.
and medicinal herbs for the scalp, enring
grayncss, baldness, dandruff, and eoalp
sores.
color-matt-
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SKIN DISEASES
EXCHANGE HOTEL
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Special rates by the week or montb
frr table board, with or without
...
room.

Colnniliinn

CDTtocRA

Worm Women, and Its cures
hu-

of torcurlnjr, ulstifrurlnfr, humiliating
mors are the most wonderful ever recorded.

Bold throughout the world. Pries. CnriotTRA,
60c; Uoap,j o.; Kkhiilvint $1. 1'ottkh Druu
AMD
Oil!" , Sole Proprietoi't, II, loa.
Bow w bun livery Bkin Cimse, " f

Ills.

Half-Doll-

for gold at the
United Stales treasury. Von can get one
of these souvenir coins on payment of
50 cents at li. 1). Fratiz'j supply limited.
Forwarded by regisApply promptly.
tered mail to any nddress on receipt of
65 cents.
Can only be purchased

ticira

Prop..

I.oeatert in the Baal.
r eitj
t;rBr of Plana

"esu-porn-

in a single
application of

t

Holiday Exenralnn Rates.
trip within

One fare for the round

200
to be cold

miles from Santa Fe, tiokets
December 22,23, 24, 25, 81 and January
1. 1894, limited for return January 2,1895.
H. 8. Lt;iz, Agent.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G.
Pv--

GOLDEN COCHITI.

Awarded

Highest Honors World's Fair.
A

Mr. George Marsh, editor of the Cochitl
Oatlook, now in the city en a brief visit
from Bland, talks most entertainingly of
that great mineral section.
In reply to queries of a Niw Mexican
representative Mr. Marsh expressed unbounded confidence in the great valne of
the mines and the enduring futnre of the
Cochiti mining distriot. He vividly describes the mineral bearing ledges of the
distriot as veritable mineral wonders and
predicts that when promised milling
facilities sre en the gronnd Cochiti will
speedily lead all the other wealth producers of New Mexioo and the prednot will
be largely gold with a profitable admixture of unjustly depreciated and dishonored silver.
He insists that the good people of
Santa Fe do not realize the immensity of
the mineral proposition within a mile of
Blaud and are not reaching out for the
trade as they should.
He adds that deep mining is rapidly
dissipating all doubts as to the permanent valne of the ledges of the district.
Better mineral has been found at the bottom of the shafts of the Lone Star, the
Union, the Cfewn Point, the Iron King,
the Albemarle and other neighboring
properties on Gold and Union hills than
was shown on the surface.
The Crown Point, the Iron King and
the Union, are steady shippers.
The
on the Lone Star, about
lower cross-cu- t
300 feet from the surface, shows that
the
ledge of quartz,
varying in value from $19 to $2,000 per
ton, is continuous. Two rich pay streaks,
oue about four foot wide and the other
about five feet wide, have been cut in the
lower level. It is estimated that at least
$1,000,000 worth of stoping ground has
thus been developed. Fifteen additional
men were started in on the development
of this great property on Monday. Some
rioh ore will soon be shipped from this
mine, but Manager Lowthian expects
soon to have one of the famous Crook
mills on the ground whereby all of the
ore of the ledge can be treated near the
mine, without sorting, at the rate of $5
per ton.
The Iron King ore is being treated at
the mill of the Cochiti Mining & Milling
company, of which John W. Bailey is
manager, at Allerton. The company has
developed an ample supply of water at
that point, drawing its supply from Coh
chiti canon through a
pipe and
storing the same above town in a substantial reservoir of 1,000,000 gallons
capacity. The water plant of the com
pany is one of the ansst in New Mexico.
It is capable of supplying water for 1,000
stamps, besides all that may be needed
for domestic purposes. The mill is now
running night and day and with satisfactory results and the people of Allerton
are justly proud of the fact that they
draw pnre water from hydrants the same
as do the people of Santa Fe.
In conclusion Mr. Marsh remarked that
the only thing that had stood in the way
of the rapid development of the district
was the cloud cast upon titles by the land
grant controversy. The exhaustive decision of the United States court of private
land, claims, dennttely deciding the boundaries of the legitimate grant and opening to the publio all the mineral lands of
the district, is accepted as final by all who
are actually on the ground and mining
operations are proceeding without interruption, bnt the threat of an appeal to
the supreme court tends to deter men of
money from making investments, in the
distriot. Capital is proverbially timid.
The concurrent dpinions of learned lawyers encourages the belief that, even if
an appeal is formally taken, the United
States supreme court will hardly take
jurisdiction in a case involving merely a
question of foot as to boundaries, which
has been distinctly passed n pon by such
a competent and distinguished tribunal
as the United States court ef private land
claims.
thirty-five-fo-
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Readable Review of the Bi? Things
the Great Camp is Now
Uncovering.
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We wish to say to the good people of Santa Fe that we fully appreciate the
stringency of money, yet we know they can not allow Christmas to slip by without
remembering the LOVED ONES, and to better enable them to indulge, wo have decided to offer our elegant line of goods from now until Jannary 1st, 1895, at WHOLESALE PRICES. This includes, in addition to our beautiful gold and silver filigree
work, a fall line of toilet articles, perfumery, stationery, etc., having recently added
to onr stock a full and complete line of everything kept in a
drug store.
first-olas- s
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MOST PERFECT MADE.

Et.ov. Prlnee

Talks.

Washington dispatch of date Sunday
last, printed in the
says:
v. Prince, of
"Gov. Thornton and
New Mexico are in Washington for the
purpose of securing the enactment of the
bill now before the senate to enable the
territory to become a state, and are also
here to have detailed to Santa Fe, the
capital of the territory, about 150 United
States troops. Speaking of the matter
Mr. Prince said:
" 'New Mexico, being a territory and
under the protection of the general government, has no militia force to speak of,
and it is certainly desirable that troops
should be assigned to Santa Fe, which I
have been promised will be done. Until
the recent order of Secretary Lamont
abolishing many military posts in the
west, troops were stationed at Santa Fe,
bnt the regulars were removed from
there because it was felt that no Indian
troubles would be likely to occur in that
city. We do not expect trouble now
from the Indians, but we wnnt troops
there for the moral effeot they will have
on the people. As everybody knows, in
case of oivil lawlessness ten regulars
would be worth fifty militiamen, in view
of the well known determination
of the
regulars to carry ont orders to 'shoot.'
Aside from the value of troops in a military sense, it is considered desirable to
have them as a backing for the oivil authorities. Santa Fe is abont the most
healthy spot in the west, and has always
been a favorite post with army officers
and the enlisted men.' "
Globe-Democra- t,

W. HICKOX
OATEiON BLCOK
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A pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder.
Free
from Ammonia, Alumoranyotheradulterant.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

A

PRICES.
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FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

ex-G- o

Rheumatism is primarily caused bi
acidity of the blood. Hood's Sorsaparilla
parities the blood, and thus cures the
disease.

Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
Designated Depositary of the United States

President
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Holiday Excursions.

On December

22, 23, 24, 25, 26 and 31
and January 1, the S. F. So. and D. & R.
G. wiil make a rate ef one standard fare
for the round trip from all stations to all
stations in Colorado and New Mexico.
Tickets to be limited to continuous passage in each direction. Going passage to
begin on date of sale. Final limit to return January 2, 1895.
T. J. Helm,
Gen'l. Sopt.
S. K. Hoomb,G. P. fc T. A.
A location wanted to
establish an
apiary or bee ranch in New Mexico; large
alfalfa fields essential; clover and other
honey flora desirable; will be no burden
to any community; write full particulars.
Address, Albert Arnold, Newark, Ark.

Wanted Position ns imnlr nr fnr iron.
eral honso work. Apply to ' Mrs. J. H.
weDster at jars. Hopper's.

bH

For Bent.

The eastern half of the Gerard D. Koch
home on San Francisco street; five rooms
and large space about the rear and sides.
Inquire of R. J. Palec, at the First National Bank.

The World's

Fair Tests

showed no baking powder
SO pure or so great ia leav

enlng power as the RoyaL

Territorial Kiltirntfonnl Association
Aleetintt at Alliiiiierqiic, December 20 and

!47.

For the above occasion tickets will be
sola to Albnquerqne at one fare ($3.15)
iur me roana 11 ip. utiles ot sale Decern
ber 26 and 27; limited for return, Jann
Mr. A. H. West and family, of Raton
ary 2, 1895.
are guests at the Palace.
H. 8. Lptz, Agent.
Mr. H. J. Loomis has returned from a
Quo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
business visit to Albuquerque.
F. B. Clements and wife and G. M
Wanted: Am experienced
hardware
Robertson, of Cerrillos, are at the Ex clerk, mnat scenlr F.nirliah nn Rnani.1,
and well recommended. Apply at D.
,1 r
change.
iriMTKBNiTZ , Lias Vegas, IN. M.
Judge A. B. Fall went north over the
Santa Fe route early yesterday morning
on his way to Washington.
Wrapping Paper.
Old Papers for sale at the New Mbxi
Mr. Frank J. McDevitt, representing
can office.
that moBt reliable jaurnal, the San Fran
Milk Punoh 10 ots a glasB at the Colo
cisco Examiner, is visiting the oity.
rado saloon.
Mr. A. U. Virflent, of Denver, repre
Amended mining location notices for
senting the Stearns Bicycle company, is
at the Palace. Mr; Vincent is accom- Duio an duo iiKw iukxioan omoo.
panied by his charming wife.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado aa
Dr. R. H. Longwill and family have loon.
gone en to Philadelphia for the purpose
John MoCullongh Havana oigara at
of oonsnlting a specialist with the view wuiuiftuuBHIUUUi
of improving the former's health.
Col. J. T. Jeffords, of Topeka, has gone
The U. S.
to Bland and Allerton to look after
show Royal Baking Powder
his mining and business interests in
Cochiti. He will probably winter in
superior to all others.
Santa Fe.
Furnished Honse to Kent.
The Gildersleeve nfnidnnna. nnnai.
Judge and Mrs. Thomas Smith re
turned this morning to Las Vegas. Their jruiHoe avenue, 10 rooms furnished, com
'
library, handsome lawn
many friends deeply regret that their plete, piano,
stable and corral.
visit here was briefer than, had been Ample
.,"
hoped.
You can get engraved visiting cards at
Postmaster Gable returned from Albu
the New Mexican, or have them printed
He
"there
last
is from
querque
night.
says
your plate if yon have one.
some talk there ot Pedro Perea contest
ing Judge Warren's election to the legis
Dr. Price's Cream Bilking Powder
lative council."
World's Pair Highest Award.
United States Marshal Hall leaves this
'on,
for
Socorro
business. His
evening
For Bent.
information is that the federal oourt will
A splendid residence, five rooms, furthere
about
the
adjourn
Saturday,
grand nished, gas and water; central location.
jury having finished it session
Apply at the New Mexican office.
At the Palace: H. W. Jackson, Pneblo;
W. H. Heath, Denver; Charles Jahn, Weaver; W. H. Clarke, Lowell, Mich ; H. W.
Block, Buffalo, N. Y.; A. C. Vinoent and
SOL.
wife, Denver; E. L. Halt, St. Louis; A. H.
West and family, UtitonS.W. Thompson,
New York; E. S. Wadells, St. Joseph; 8.
CLOTHING
A. Rothschild, New York; F. J. McDevitt,
San Franoinoo; James Gibson, H. Ernest,
FURNISHINGS.
Albnqnerqae.
Sheriff elect 0. O. Perry, of Chaves
on business
connty, is in the oity
with the marshal's office He says that
Roswell and surrounding country
to nttraot many Immigrants.
l&ff. Clothing made to otteaa per.
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HATS, CAPS, aiOVUk

y

con-tin-

loot fit guaranteed.

Personal Attention to Prescription Counter.
fcTCBE TELEPHONE

0. 87.

aiBIDSNOBTSLSPHONS

NO.

84.

